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Faculty Meeting 
Bingham Hall 
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Approval of minutes 
Revisions in Bylaws - previously distributed 
Traffic Committee recommendations - enclosed - Dean Hicks 
Social Code - recommended by Faculty Administration Committee. 
Rush Schedules - Dean Hicks, Dean Watson 
Revision in 196.5-1966 Calendar - Mr. Lindquist 
196j 1.-1961 Academic Calendar - Mr. Wolfe 
New Courses - enclosed - approved by Faculty Administration Committee. 
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PROPOSED BYU1i/S rffV I 51011 - - .... - ---· ------- --------- --·. 
fit lt!: meetinq or1 l\pri! 20 ,. t br F.-;_{:tJHy ,~dmin fa t r.:1t i o,: •~c:,,:,ii t t ct~ apptov2d U-1 1.' 
foli owi nq chvr.ger; i n -Ui? l1·/'lh1S to ,.:·:.:: .. cih l is h the c ,~;:d1Lc1ti:.: Cou,;ci'I of Pol.lins 
Co l;,:? qC y and t he ;\dmiri·:stt_:,i :\'( Co1.nc: i I for tiH? Ccntr.-il F1CH""ld .; Sch,),')·1 fin· 
Con ti r,u inr1 ~~-rwlies a D·l·!l ,·; ,:\ ::!f R( ;11fo~  Ccd h.~qc ·;1i1 v,rl l be p~c.:cc:d ,-; 11 rfT 
/\q,:i.n da of t lH ilay 'l :Jc!-1 :·(u ,J1 :'/ 'Jec1.\; :r; 
Art icle VI, Section 2 
L Tlie CriJi:~~icte Cn:.•nrll of nJ·l 'h, Co! lt:tie 
--·--•-···-·- ·-- ------- •--·--•- - ·-·-··-- --- --· ·-·-·- ---·-·---··-·· 
(1) r1t:rnbl,r5h·;p :ha·i: i:-.oiLL;t -:-:f ;,ht. fk~t', ll o;' tr:·::: ~.;1 1k:1;:::: ai, ('!1,., ;':,i,,n 
- +-,··• -·-1 ~-~ (·"r··, 1 •·~ ~ •. ,,., C'\t""tt"': '~:... • .i .... J!l, "tJ i v··· ~,• 4 ·-r· o'-' c 2 c·'1• r1•·-d·1·· J. .r, ') 1 · • ~f"• ,., } r:), !I , .-:; 1·,, ... ,,J,." ...,·,.,11-.. ; 1..,,c . ,l.'. i,.• l.• 1 " , ,.,'1 l., • ., . . , ,L,!) ,1: , 
thre <'.~ nh::!r,1l: .~1·:-; o/ t.h~ f'11cui ~.,,. um: 1 rJr,, t he: Cr.:11,1:n r:ii::at)o .1 ;,rd 
Li te r1., tu i"'t'! o t E~:p r--2s t ·, V,: .I\ l' ; __ , n i v ·l s 1 ons ,, o flt! n·u·,1 t h c~ h : r. 0,1. 1 ·1 
Hc1ation~ Ct :-in-.:-:t, ) R.:!L!f.\':Jll~- ;-rnd n 1.2s 1 :K.sr, IJ'ivis iun '."o nr.J [I )!;} 
from t h..:: Sr.:i1c 1:ce and : l<1U1~1: iat l ,;-; D'iv;~·ioi, t ,:·r: d or:c -:'1:,u 1 ty 
rnember=at~,1..rqe.. Tl1 £' fi1:::(1 i st.r 3r., t:: c• Deon :J f 1\c,n:::e, i ,1~; a;-d '!..ii[·; 
Trem; ur ~r ~:h;lil t;;-:- it1E:1,1t)(ii s of i: ht) r, , d 1 1.iatt? Counc n 1.:. 01 t 'lei,) 
Purpose, Tl, ,, t r<ld11at , Colin: fl sha ·11 Le ,:1 n:prc~sen ::,1 i.:i v~~ body 
\1hfch ·; hc1 1i f:J\ii~ i.15 H:; rl..·ffli)S G t he fo;11:_.l11tion i;;;d 1·e:cc:,:11i(:,.i.l,. '.::i.::. 
),-1 ~ , .. ,· e" \!' ·1;l r ~-~ .·•--~1r\r','l-•~1 ... ht.\ \·\t'• , ".'1\'I~ ~t'1u·' ,i, t+i ·#' .... ,, , ! \\ ~--- .J·.;: .. j' ''( \ t'·)f.l I \ J 1 -. ;-, ~ / .• ii '-l'< ~••· • I, . ,,. i J,,1 •. '-' C.u ,,,,,,, •. ; ... 1. , L,.,1.,.,,. I., .. I .. 
f acul ty by th·, Cf•tH'~er ar ,ti llyi.'.,!$ ot nc,1'lfns C::i11cq,-i 1·1hk:, ai·-t,.id 
UH~ .-:ir,erat·i 0r1 o ·· dH: (i1 aduat0 Pt or.1:·am'.; es ttU ·i ~;h,: j b}' the' ·1 rd.-, i.,.,e:: 
( 3) Out ir~s I t shJ·~"1 be thr dL,CJ" 0F· ·:J~f! Gr t~J,litt·.r~ C.·;!~ri·~ -:1 t(j ft;••·11u~0.·:~.:: 
·an ~l- -v~·ec.CnJrh~ )1 d po 1 icy (1 n ,) ~, tv ~-J J J fd~; r: ... ,nr..: 2 ~•,1 '~ . <1~: t h 2 O:,H2; · J. ~~ : n ;1 (d ;(1 
adminis:n: ·ic,, f ·'.:k:: Gr:1,Ju,1t(i Prcqn_m_; for '.,u:.~:c·qt:e:,t ;,_::t ;:,,1 L:· 
the fatu1 ty at 1arqc 
The Fae t?i ty ,'\Onii n·t~~t r~ t·;'.)rt (o,·.-:;nltte;:: ~hrJ1·t pt.2:::.c:~1t -;:•50 r . :1;·:r:.~t~; 
from tile Con:•mtn-h:.:r.1 ti ci1 ;,, d I itc ,·:d~:,1;--Q O't' i ~'P'i2S$1','(: tn.:; Di v: 
s i rms~, tv:o :w.1rin:3~:; i,e:m the PN·s r,na i R:~·:;.:-,tim:; 01· Sccia1 ft::.,\ ...... 
tit.; (I !} and B· 1:)~·nc:~!; o •;uli~:·(0,1:~') 't .. ~;t) ~~fl:}:\'~(:( .') f r,J,'q :.::1~ Sc·J\ .. r;f(~ (:-~: ::_: 
' iu t her1eti c:S D·ivi~io :-J, rnd i)·J~) i1Gii1irL~t.~.1; , er~,) .. ).(!\. / ,-.i~,/~.~.: ... ~·l- .. ' 
l arqe ·10r I/i c::.:t ion at t !1e '.lay rn.:!Q t -:nq it' i:iF:? 'r;,.cu'j 1:y .. 
(b ') The f c1cu1ty m,:ITi tJ ers of th,, 1.1',1d:ii11:.e Cuw":n sh,·L bf• p•'o··,_.: .~c 1·s 
.o r as:;oc·l i.i t~ ;:.rofc!1;~.ci ·; on t.r~rnm::. 
(c) Faculty mr.iih~};'s of -U:2 f;;-·_:_,,t...;;_;_:2 l_'y.,,·:i'l :;11;-.·,I i.•:: ,,.:c:;~,-·d ·[o•· 
.. 
I 
t erJns cf thrr~-:~ yc~t'.; t~;:cr~pt u~. -:·.Al: r·Jr-st·. \.~ .. if:c. .: ~./ ,·.,c.~~-~ r,t.j·\ !•_;i-(.~~-
:tht~ 11 be ;f!a 4 L::~ t!-, t~ \~ •.. q9L'/' th.:: tr~-'"· 
' i 
• I' ' ...... 
\Jt.Jan:)Pll'~~h~-~ ~b,,,~!'l COi.i~'l~~t ,,r 1,4,~ J~.:i.n .... ~· ·:,;.-t:: ::c,~~-.j-• . ~, 1.:-~:,i~~ ~l,..D~:.: 
~"-i:~~:i· ~-~,1 1·>~~1.:: r- ': -J-•,-. ., "":.': •&),Y.\,, r:\ ·~•- •-~ ~ ~ ,; -:··t~,'!, .. : .. ~,~ti'""•'.,-··"• ..... ~ 'f~ ·!II ,,i -.. ITii;;.1,..Jc.,-" ~>1 .,,,,: , ,-1(.., . 1 ~/ , -•... ,1 . ,:;,_\', • .,iu, l ..,!1 .... 1, ~ 1,\,- ~ •-· , .1 r .. 
J·.r~~~;tor c-f t;1.;: '\J~n!::r1~(·i ;~·ti:,t jdc, S-r:.:,1 . .,_,1 f o~· 1·:t:,1t·~''ll r··q ~:,.:t-dit-~;;± 
tf1r: Dir ·~::ti>r uf t he P0.->ri::::z /:fr fo ,•ce Ba~.,:i ;ff;:rnch o'i' tlHJ C:t;i:•,·::.r 
F1,c!i"idi:l Sdw::i1 fo;· Co;rth11.ih0 ~:tu~Les Tl1,: Rcqh·'.:tiH',; ·,'hi:· l..\:,.n 
,,r ;,tf•·1·j-,-,,J .,• .. _ . ,.! <-1,., ·.- .. ,.,.,,,.1,.,.,. " I ••j'I l·r, ,.,,,M,'1·••"" .,,, .. ,. ·.1,. 1r• 
•.,J~ f", , 1 ;,_1-1 ~r t~.•7 ,:_,,,-_;_ \....,J 1:_·, J11.:,:l_...").._;l,f .,'iJ tQ J JL \U1,q1! ... l..~'!.'.ti :•:~-t•-~•11 .. _.:,.·1·*.~---••1 -.. 
i 2; Vi; ·, 1:a·n i.?.:: thi',;, d,_,··:y r(t the 11.Jminis'i'.r-atl,.:,! CDun<..'i'I h fon;i~L!c, 
i.}ild r~CDi~71"::i1(1 f"!')l ·1 cy fJn (•lotto's c0;-1cend tiq ·:ti~ f'.i.:'l'it:'\''i1 l n lH''i 'i::,: 
(rl•., .,,'[ ','· ,, -'"'(1>''···;,..,l'.;·,· •·y '"·.' · .id·i ,-·1• .I,,;,"' ·~ u'·)<:Ofll' :_.,,i .. ,,,.~ .. 1·• ... ,., i.y ·.-,11"'' 
.,J,._,, 1, '~•· ~ )1 .IJ~dl'. ~J•.p•~'''½- ~),."""' ... ,.,.'.> I!,. I ~ &. •.• 'l .. ~ , 1\ .• ~. ,. t;i.,.., .,9\J~ I i. 0 ~ 
ru:•.'dy ,t ·1 i'l.1'q'2', 
I' L ..tal motor:U;ed ve>hic le.3 o ~ <i.n:tendhlg Ro U :Ls a. udcn1:~ , c~~tcm .. 'toD 
divis:fon ztudcnta, faculty, a.1d pe;tsormc1, nuis-i: l·.v0 .l cv.,.::-:;:ent Roll:h;.a 
pm:kl ng decBl :fully di splayed in t he Yi gi t f,:r;-r.;,,1:: cm:nel' o:e tlm 'i-iind-
3hit,,ldo In the cane of motor.::y clca und moto.n::;cooto:·~, the decul J.IaJ.St 
be m1 n vis f bl.e pa i:t c,f the vehicleo 
Vi s i to:L'B who :regularly uee the cnmpW'l par ki11g fa cilities nus-;; ob-
t ain u vis1tor~u decal~ 
2" The pe.rson regit1te:1..-i11g a vehicle must show t he Owr,e;r. u a Reg.!stl·at ioo 
t~ r d Ol" bi ll of sale before being allowed to regi stero 
$" rile :regiatraticn fee for student cara and other student motorized 
vehicles shall be $Se OO~ 
4., "the person to wh<>m the vehicle is :reg5.stc~red w.Ul be liable fox 
any violntions attributed to the vehicle ,. 
So No boarding Freshman may o;,m o~ operate n motorized vehicle on 
cs ropus or in Orange cc.,a.nty . 
Bo ~ d •• ~~!!! t ,~~Q 
L The speed limit on RoU,ins campus i s 15 miles per hour o 
2~ Reckless d;dving ond e;<cessive speed ar e pi·ohibiteda 
3 .., Mot or cycles tmd moto:racoote:rs may not be drlve1.1 on sidewnlks or 
lawnso 
C~ Pa:rki~ Re@1~2!!!, 
l., Zones and curbs marked i n red are illegal parldng arena for all. 
persons ,, Cars parked in these zones are liable to be ticketed by the 
Winter Park Police as well as the campus police& 
2., Students are prohibited f rom parki ng in the follooing areas twenty-
four hou:r a per day, seven days a week: 
a . Any area on t he tibra:i-y horseshoe ( inclm1ing fa culty nnd .reserved 
spaces)" 
b ., Either side of th~ road l eading f.t·om the horseshoe to the 
tennio court cii:cle ., ( including faculty and rec01:-ved space a) 
c,, The tennis court c:h:cle . 
cl , The service road leading to New Halla 
ea The ereas ai·otmd Ne1i1 Hall , Cha1:h~ Hall , snd Rose Sldllman Hall 
f o Anywhere on the lakef ronto ·-,, 
go The d.riveway leadfr1g to o:r in fr.cut of EUzabeth Hall ( except 
where designated),, 
h~ The Chapel .. 'TKE--KA s:tde of Holt Avenue , 
i ., Resident AdvisoJ:· parking space a , 
j ., ·t mms o.i- sidew~Iks . 
k o Arri ~one marked by the col or orc:nge 
z ., Students mr.y not park in faculty or res.ervcd opr.cea bch:•ccr: C: 00 
AM and S: 00 PM cm weekdlly s and between C:00 AM nrid l ?.:00 Pt,z en Ga·~t'l.'-
<l.aJ'ut1 .,-,:,L e:cc.Jpl.io:lJ '-o !...hicl iuJ.e arc 11(.f::cti [-lbf1Vf.~. r. .. r \;:1 L : .. , t. 
l:;,"'.] ru.:J~l:e.1 by 'i.1'(· co1o : , h1 
( 
C« ,.1. s·;~udcnti3 may net park :tu the f.uu.1.n:i.G'C..l:..'t~d.-l..rt Building pt,:rking :i.cJt 
het:c-en B: 00 J1M tmd S: 00 Pii cu -;-;cekl!tlJS and sp-~cic:.t wccike:'lds. 
YJ. :?cma::i:fo13 fo:i: V:t.oJ.,Tl.::kr!J3 cf Re;::ul nticns ,.__.,..-~ .. - . ,...,.,..__,.,_ --~.,..._...,. ... -.,.,...~•.n,,T-_,,,,_,. ........... _,.., ___ .. __ .:..._ ... 
J... RecklC:?aG d:.::1.ving end r,;,:c(IG.J:tve G:(Y sd en cnm1_1:13 :n.J.1 :nrnult in 
nri:c1m1 i.:i.c 1'efc:n."~i:1. t o t1'2 T:rtt :fflc Cau.:t . 
'·"''1r., f·' ··<"l· o·f.fe'"'"'e ··•·i 1 ·1 be :r,.:t.. "' "'d t• 10 00 •n-,d y ''l nc~ .:J:t •l- :J c~•t,">1 P'°"n '1 ~-y ,'i.{ ~ .!./ .. ~.. ~ .,_ ,ii,AO w.... ..... . C,li.t:,. ~p .. ~ . \.l •.J:. '--'.I. (...4 at.J L. • , i.t:.;",.,...,. ~ ~LU .. - \.. 
IT!(1y be aildcd at t he diccze tj,on of the Trafnc Court .. A eecond offer.Sc 
may :.'Gf.lu1t :tn t11e cu spenn:i.on of t he p:,dv:Uege to oir.1 or operate a 
rncto:dzcd vehicle c1 c~mpus or in 0.l'!inge Ccunty. 
2. V:tol fft:ton of tht? parking t 'BguJ.&tious tdll be flnGd $3u 00 per 
ticket (mi rms $1~00 if p.ai<l -r-Jithin '1 woek) f..,:r 0vcizy v i oJ..aUon e,f-ter 
the fi:rst ticl-r.et .. 
~ tcessive viol:-.rtians may revult in eruspensim1 of the pr.I.vilegc of 
m>m:lng 00" opc-1--atir!g e vehicle on campus. 
s. Failm."e t o rcg:f.eter a vehicle wi.th:tn one ueek after it io b1."0l11:;M: 
on campus tiill irr£1ae the r 0giah·crtic,n :fee to $10 .. 00., 
4o V:tolut ora who n~glect to pay t hei~ fines t·J:lthin two weeks will 
have tI1eh' fines listed on the ledger of the CasM.er of RolJJ..n::, 
College u Y.t will t hen be com:i<lered ~ legal tl2ht to Rollins ColJ.cg0, 
tmd .ns such, t:rauscripts llli1Y be withheld j regis t:xaticm foz the 
following year will be wi thl1eld , and gr.H'l;..1,at:7.. 011 ,rlll 81lso be wi thheld. 
E.. 'l'J.'affi.c Court __ -u,_.,. _______ .......,. 
lo ".i.'he Traffic C01.u."t shall meGli:: r2ve'J:y 1~ -10 weeks to p2.·cccss appeals 
and assign pewlties~ 
2.. Any student SU!lliOOr'.Rd before the T~:nf f:1..c Com·t mu.st appear on 
the date Elnd time spcecl.fied, unless ~ctenu,l i:ing cil'cumst;.mces p:::event 
ap.1,,cm:ance.. Failure t o appear w:1.11 not Clllitrnute delibe:rblU.ou of a 
case., 
8 ,. I f a ott.--.dent feels that a t:kket has be~m unfairly ass:1.gned, be . 
~st subm:i.t a letter of ~.aplanatiou and appBal to the Traf f ic Chai nnan~ 
F ~ f2~cy llt1_cl.,. ~~!. 
G., 
1., Faculty £.nd stuff may park i n any z01re rr.11:rked faculty or i n t heir 
appxoprl.ate rese:t'Ved space.s.. They mny slso pnrk in sny apace in t:llich 
s'f.11rlents may park .. 
2. fhe Faculty and Stoff ore to be subj ect to tl1e s.m.e penalti.e.s ss 
students . 
l1pp-eals Nill be ccmf.lidf.!1-ed by the faculty T".caffl.c Committee •. 
co:um cour. 
,,,. ..... --·----~·, 
tlo s:lI~rpJ .. lf)1 •;_:112 S) ertr~r;1 of p ... \~:!.::1.ng; :fr:r;ttJ.Jticr-s Cf.·t 1J1c -~~:.::r:1p1:s 1 a coli)!' 
co,ki will be 5nst1:i..tri:et'i idB follc•,is: 




'It.is c.:iolcr ·will be used fox faculty .sud :{esezvcd sp-cces in 
whi::.!h students wcu.ld be 8llowecl to pa:rk ,1:fter 3: 00 PM .. 
o~c-5.r;ge Irill be used ,Jhe3:'e studcmts ~re il@t allowed to purk 
art: auy hem:, eopec:i.~1.ly for r,~eident .5dvi.sor spaces, special 
pez'SOns, and on the horseshoe., 
Thi.a WO";Jld remain tis it uoos p.s-esently.. Sr&Jc1e1:rts, facult"i, 
v:1.e:1.tm:@ Nould be permittBo to use these ,,ze.t'ls. 
'I'he nse of fl colo:;.. .. codB will simplify tile cmTm1t conrurdon 0·1er 
ru:r~ss ·w11ici1 axe :res8J.'ved fox: specific pe~?sons, su.cl1 as zes:i.dent 
adv:r.110?.'B m.1.d l e.:.:;d.i.ng ~,;:inNJ » m1·d w.c,uld cleai:ly :tnJ:kate that there 
i,10 pa:dd.ng. 
MEMORANDUM 
FROt-1 : Ed,,Ji n S. Burde 11, Dean of the Co 11 eae 
ROLL INS COLLEr;E 
April 28, 1965 
TO: All Faculty 
Attached hereto is a copy of the final draft of the Rollins College 
Social Code. 
At its April 27 meeting, the Faculty Administration Committee moved 
that the Social Code be adopted subject to approval without alteration by 
the Student Le0islature. The Student Leqislature met on the evenin~ of 
April 27, 1965, and voted unanimously to adopt the Code as written. 
The matter will be placed on the Agenda of the May 3, 1965, Faculty 
r1eetinq, and it is hoped that you will read the Code and be prerared to 
vote at that meetinq. 
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SOCIAL CODE 
Introduction 
Rollins College is dedicatted to the kind of liberal arts 
education which fosters the personal and social development of 
the individual as much as his intellectual achievement. It is 
therefore a basic aim of the college to provide a social framework 
which will help students to develop into mature, responsible 
adults. This social code provides such a framework by clearly 
defining the responsibilities of all students both to the college 
and to the State of Florida. 
A. GENERAL 
1. Rollins College expects all students to obey the state 
laws, but they are responsible to the State of Florida 
to do this, not to the college. The principal laws 
affecting drinking by minors are given below for the guidance 
of students. They do not count as 'R' book rules. 
a) It is unlawful for any person under the age of twenty-one 
years to have in his or her possession alcoholic beverages. 
(An 'alcoholic beverage' is a beverage which contains 
more than 1% of alcohol). 
b) It is unlawful for any person to sell, give, serve 
or permit to be served alcoholic beverages, including 
wines and beer, to persons under twenty-one years of 
age or to permit a person under twenty-one years of age 
to consume said beverages on the licensed premises. 
c) It is unlawful for any person to misrepresent or misstate 
his or her age or the age of any person for the purpose 
of inducing any licensee, his agents or employees to 
sell, give, serve or deliver any alcoholic beverages to 
persons under twenty-one years of age. 
d) It is unlawful for any person to contribute in any way 
to the delinquency of a minor. 
2. A student cannot be tried by a student court for violating a 
state law unless that law is also included in the 'R' book 
as a college rule. If he is charged and convicted by a civil 
court, however, he may subsequently be tried by a student 
court for any damage he may have done to the reputation 
of the college or to his fellow students. 
3. All students are responsible to Rollins College for 
keeping 'R' book rules. Failure to do so may lead to 
disciplinary action by the student court. 
4. Any on-campus or off-campus behavior by a Rollins student 
that reflects unfavorably on Rollins College or on himself 
and occurs during the official school year (i.e. from the 
beginning of Orientation Week to the day of ~raduation, 
including the Christmas and Spring vacations) can be reported 
by anyone to the Lower Court or to the Student Deans. 
5. If such behavior is covered by the 'R' book rules, the Chairman 
of the Lower Court may initiate an inquiry and bring the offender 
or offenders to trial. 
6. If the reported behavior is not covered by the 'R' book rules, 
the case must be referred to the Procedural Committee. This 
committee shall consist of the Dean of the College, the Student 
Deans, and the Chairman of the Lower Court. Its duties shall be 
to determine how cases not covered by the ''R' book rules 
shall be dealt with; and if, in the judgement of the committee, 
an addition or amendment to the 1 R1 book rules is required, 
it shall make a recommendation to this effect to the Rules Com-
mittee. However, any new rules that are introduced by the Rules 
Committee shall not apply retroactively to offences committes 
before the introduction of the new rules. 
7. Penalties for violating the 'R' book rules will be based upon 
the nature of the offence, the number of previous offences, 
the seniority of the offender and on whether the offence in-
volves a dereliction of duty by an officer of a recognised 
campus group. 
B. ON CAMPUS BEHAVIOR 
1. No student may consume or possess alcoholic beverages on the 
college property. 
2. No officer of any recognised campus group may use his (or her) 
official position in any way to aid or encourage the members of 
his (or her) group to contravene the preceding rule. 
C. OFF CAMPUS BEHAVIOR 
1. An off campus party that is formally sponsored by the College 
will be referred to as an official party. All other parties will 
be unofficial parties. 
2. No student may consume alcoholic beverages at an official off-
campus party. 
3. Rollins College disclaims any legal responsibility for the 
conduct of unofficial off-campus parties and for any accidents 
that might occur at such parties or during students' journeys 
,. / ~·!J- to and from them. 
I 
4. An unofficial party that is organised by a recognised campus 
group will be termed ·a group farty: all other parties will be 
termed informal gatherings. A list of recognised campus 
groups will be available in the Student Deans' offices for 
reference.). 
( 
5. All group parties must be reg;i.stered with the Student Dean's 
off ice lefore they are due to begin. Registration requires 
c.H\e giving the name of the group, the place and time of the party, 
, 0 ., ::,- and the name of the officers who will act as spokesmen in case of 
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the coll:?ge for the conduct of the party. Names of chaperones will 
not be r~quired. Informal gatherings need not be registered. 
Disorderly conduct while under the influence of alcohol at any 
party, of·~icial or unofficial, whether of minors or of students 
over tw~nty-one years of age, will be regarded as a serious 
offence and will be treated as such by the student courts. 
Minors who consume alcoholic beverages at an unofficial party 
will be answerable to the state only: those who consume alcoholic 
beverages at an official party will be answerable both to the 
college and to the state. In either case if they are arrested 
and convicted by a civil court, they will also be answerable 
to the college for any damage they may have done to the repu-
tation of the college. In the case of men, freshmen first-
time offenders will be bailed out of jail, if this is necessary, 
by the college, and the bail will be recovered from their parents. 
All other men will be required to make their own arrangements. 
In the case of women, freshmen and sophomores will be bailed 
out by the college, if this is necessary, and the bail will be 
recovered from their parents; juniors and seniors will be re-
quired to make their own bail arrangements. 
Group offic~rs, adult guests and any students over twenty-one 
years of age who are present at an unofficial party are not 
answerable to the state for any illegal drinking by minors that 
may occur at the party, provided they have done nothing to con-
tribute in any way to the delinquency of the minors (e.g. by 
giving, selling or serving them liquor or permitting them to be 
served with liquor by a third party) and provided that the 
party is held on premises where liquor cannot be bought. 
The organising officers of an unofficial group party must not 
provide or in any way assist in the provision of alcoholic 




FROM: Edwin S. Burdell, Dean of the College 
TO: All Faculty 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
30 April 1965 
Attached hereto is a revised version of the Social Code ~, ::::;;;: 
which was circulated on 28 April 1965. 
The revision mainly involves deletions made in accordance with 




Rollins College is dedicated to the kind of liberal arts education which 
fosters the personal and social development of the individual as much as his in-
tellectual achievement. It is therefore a basic aim of the college to provide a 
social framework which will help students to develop into mature, responsible 
adults. This social code provides such a framework by clearly defining the re-
sponsibilities of all students both to the College and to the State of Florida. 
A. GENERAL 
1. Rollins College expects all students to obey the state laws. They 
are responsible to the State of Florida to do this, however, and 
not to the College. The principal laws affecting drinking by minors 
are given below for the guidance of students. They do not count as 
'R' Book rules. 
a) It is unlawful for any person under the age of twenty-one years 
to have in his or her possession alcoholic beverages. (An 
'alcoholic beverage' is a beverage which contains more than 1% 
of alcohol). 
b) It is unlawful for any person to sell, give, serve or permit 
to be served alcoholic beverages, including wines and beer, to 
persons under twenty-one years of age or to permit a person 
under twenty-one years of age to consume said beverages on the 
licensed premises. 
c) It is unlawful for any person to misrepresent or misstate his 
or her age or the age of any person for the purpose of inducing 
any licensee, his agents or employees to sell, give, serve or 
deliver any alcoholic beverages to persons under twenty-one 
years of age. 
d} It is unlawful for any person to contribute in any way to the 
delinquency of a person under eighteen years of age. 
2. A student cannot be tried by a student court for violating a state 
law unless that law is also included in the 'R' Book as a College 
rule. If he is charged and convicted by a civil court, however, he 
may be subsequently tried by a student court for any damage he may 
have done to the reputation of the College or to his fellow students. 
3. All students are responsible to Rollins College for keeping 'R' Book 




4. No officer of any recognized campus group may use his (or her) 
official position in any way to aid or encourage the members of 
his (or her) group to violate any Florida State Law. 
5. Any on-campus or off - campus behavior by a Rollins student that 
reflects unfavorably on Rollins College or on himself and occurs 
during the official school year (i.e. from the beginning of 
Orientation Week to the day of graduation, including the Christmas 
and Spring vacations) can be reported by anyone to the Lower Court 
or to the Student Deans. 
6. If such behavior is covered by the 'R' Book rules, the Chairman 
of the Lower Court may initiate an inquiry and bring the offender 
or offenders to trial. 
7. If the reported behavior is not covered by the 'R' Book rules, the 
case must be referred to the Procedural Committee. This committee 
shall consist of the Dean of the College, the Student Deans, and 
the Chairman of the Lower Court. Its duties shall be to determine 
how cases not covered by the 'R' Book rules shall be dealt with; 
and if, in the judgement of the committee, an addition or amendmend 
to the 'R' Book rules is required, it shall make a recommendation 
to this effect to the Rules Committee. However, any new rules that 
are introduced by the Rules Committee shall not apply retroactively 
to offences committed before the introduction of the new rules. 
'/. 8. Penalties for violating the 'R' Book rules will be based upon the 
nature of the offence, the number of previous offences, the seniority 
of the offender and on whether the offence involves a dereliction of 
duty by an officer of a recognized campus group. 
B. ON CAMPUS BEHAVIOR 
1. No student may consume or possess alcoholic beverages on the college 
property. 
2. No officer of any recognized campus group may use his (or her) official 
position in any way to aid or encourage the members of his (or her) 




C. OFF CAMPUS BEHAVIOR 
l 
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1. An off-campus party that is formally sponsored by the College will 
be referred to as an official party. All other parties will be 
unofficial parties. 
2. No student may consume alcoholic beverages at an official off 
campus party. 
3. Disorderly conduct while under the influence of alcohol at any 
party, official or unofficial, whether of minors or of students 
over twenty-one years of age, will be regarded as a serious 
offence and will be treated as such by the student courts. 
4. Minors who consume alcoholic beverages at ani ~fficial party will 
be answerable to the state only: those who consume alcoholic 
beverages at an official party will be answerable both to the 
college and to the state. In either case, if they are arrested 
and convicted by a civil court, they will also be answerable to 
the college for any damage they may have done to the reputation 
of the college. In the case of men, freshmen first-time offenders 
will be bailed out of jail, if this is necessary, by the college, 
and the bail will be recovered from their parents. All other men 
will be required to make their own arrangements. In the case of 
women, freshmen and sophomores will be bailed out by the college, 
if this is necessary, and the bail will be recovered from their 
parents; juniors and seniors will be required to make their own 
bail arrangements. 
? l (l- ( 
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TENTATIVELY APPROVED RUSH SCHEDULE 4/30/65 I qo 
Sept. 22 -Wednesday - 7:00 PM to 
7:30 PM to 
Sept. 23 -Thursday 
Sept. 24 -Friday 
Sept. 25 -Saturday 
Sept. 26 -Sunday 
Sept. 27 -Monday 
Sept. 28 -Tuesday 
Sept. 29 -Wednesday 
Sept. 30 -Thursday 
Oct. 1 - Friday 
Oct. 2 - Saturday 
Oct. 3 - Sunday 
9:30 PM to 
- 1:00 AM to 
7:30 PM to 
9:30 PM to 
- 1:00 AM to 
7:00 PM to 
9:00 PM to 
- 1:00 AM to 
7:00 AM to 
5:30 PM to 
8:00 PM to 
- 12:30 AM to 
2:00 AM to 
10:30 AM to 
5:30 PM to 
7:30 PM to 
12:30 AM to 
- First Day of 
9:00 AM to 
7:30 PM to 
12:30 AM to 
- 9:00 AM to 
7:30 PM to 
12:30 AM to 
- 9: 00 AM to 
7:30 PM to 
12:30 AM to 
- 9:00 AM to 
7:30 PM to 
12:30 AM to 
- 9:00 AM to 
7:30 PM to 
12:30 AM to 
- 9:00 AM to 
7:30 PM to 
5:30 PM to 
12:30 AM to 
- 8:00 AM -
9:00 AM -
9~4") AM -
7:30 PM - I.F.C. meeting in Bingham Hall 
9:30 PM - Open houses 
A - K First group of houses 
L - Z Second group of houses 
1:00 AM - No geographical limits 
5:30 PM - Silence 
9:30 PM - Open houses 
A - K Second group of houses 
L - Z First group of houses 
1:00 AM - No geographical limits 
5:30 PM - Silence 
9:00 PM - Invitational open houses 
1:00 AM - No geographical limits 
7:00 AM - Silence 
5:30 PM - No geographical limits 
6:00 PM - IFC check-in desk in New Hall 
12:30 AM - Invitational parties with band 
and dance - no group requirements 
2:00 AM - No geographical limits 
10:30 AM - Silence 
5:30 PM - No geographical limits 
6:00 PM - I.F.C. check-in desk in New Hall 
12130 AM - First formal dinner 
9:00 AM - Silence 
Classes 
9:30 PM - On campus rush 
12:30 AM - Formal dinner for second house 
9: 00 AM - Silence 
9:30 PM On campus rush 
12:30 AM - Formal dinner for third house 
9:00 AM - Silence 
9:30 PM - On campus rush 
12:30 AM - Formal dinner for fourth house 
9:00 AM - Silence 
9:30 PM - On campus rush 
12:30 AM - Formal dinner for fifth house 
9:00 AM - Silence 
9:30 PM - On campus rush 
12:30 AM - Formal dinner for sixth house 
9:00 AM - Silence 
5:30 PM - No geographical limits 
12:30 AM - Formal dinner for seventh house 
6:00 PM - IFC check-in desk in New Hall 
9:00 AM - Silence 
- Bids in to Dean's Office 
- - Bids passed out to freshmen 
- ChADP1 Serv~.CP 
( 
For Faculty Meeting, May 3, 1965 
New courses and revised courses, approved by Faculty Administration Committee 
Psychology 201. General Psychology. An introduction to the field of psychology 
with emphasis on basic psychological processes and methodology in the 
behavioral sciences. 5 credits. 
Psychology 202. General Psychology. A course emphasizing the applied areas of 
psychology with attention to related theoretical concepts. Required for 
majors, suitable for non-majors. Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 5 credits. 
Comment: The Psychology Department is requesting that Psychology 201 be di,rided 
into two courses, each carrying 5 hours of credit. The purpose of this division 
is to permit a more thorough study of General Psychology. This will include a more 
demanding program which requires early learning of problem solving techniques. 
Laboratory and field studies would be used when the facilities can be developed. 
201 will include scientific method, history, statistics, laboratory techniques, 
physiology, sensory conditioning and perception. 202 will include personality, 
abnormal, social, testing. 
Mathematics 201, 202, 203. Mathematics for the Biological, Management, and 
Social Sciences. Finite sample spaces, probability, law of large numbers. 
Calculus of functions of one variable. Infinite sample spaces, continuous 
distributions such as uniform and normal. 3 credits. 
Comment: It has been realized for quite a while that the traditional calculus 
sequence required of the physics and mathematics major was unsuited for other fields 
in several important aspects. At the same time the other fields have become more 
mathematically oriented especially on the graduate level. This course is designed 
to meet the mathematical prerequisites for more advanced work in the above fields, 
and is based upon the recommendations of the Committee on the Undergraduate Program 
in Mathematics and the Social Science Research Council, If this program is as 
successful as it promises to be, a second year sequence will also be offered. 
History 464, The Impact of Western Ideas on India, 1601-1947. Lectures and 
discussions arranged in topical sequence to cover the effects of British 
innovations on the principal political, social and economic institutions of 
India. Students will be required to undertake research projects in related 
topics and present their findings orally to the class. Class enrollment 
limited to twelve History majors or by permission of instructor. Prerequisite: 
History 114 and History 226. 5 credits. 
History 421. America's Gilded Age, 1877-1914. A study in depth of the political 
and diplomatic developments of the era, and their influence on American life. 
Emphasis on contemporary imperialism, industrialization, and crommercial ex-
pansion, together with analysis of the role of sea power, the spoils system, 
and political machines. Open to junior and senior History majors with a 
limit of 15. Prerequisite: History 343, 5 credits. 
v • 11 
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History 423. The Great Depression and the New Deal, 1919-1945. After an intro-
ductory study of the Republican ascendancey, this course focuses on the 
impending economic crisis and the subsequent New Deal reform movement. 
Emphasis is given to the continuing interpretation of Roosevelt and the 
New Deal through reading, class discussions, and written projects. Open 
to junior and senior History majors and by special permission of instructor. 
Prerequisite: History 343. 5 credits. 
History 431. War in the Modern World. This course is concerned with war as a 
major force in modern history. Emphasis is placed on the influence of war on 
social, economic and political conditions, on concepts and theories about war, 
and on the origin and development of the military profession. Special consid-
eration is given to the impact of war on the United States and the evolution 
of American Civil-Military relations. Open to junior and senior History 
majors and by permission of the instructor. Prerequisite: History 114 and 
History 31-JJ. 5 credits. 
( PiEMORANDUM 
From: Edwin S. Burdell 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
26 April 1965 
To: The Faculty 
Subject: LIST OF COl-1~1ITTEES TO BE VOTED ON AT THE r1AY FACULTY MEETING 
It is prooosed that the Faculty ballot on new committee members at the 
next reqular meeting which will be held Monday, May 3, 1965, at 4:20 p.m. in 
Bingham Hall. 
pw 
The following material is attached hereto: 
1. Present Standing and Special Committee memberships. This does not 
not include com111ittee members 1.riJhose terms expire at the end of the 
1964-65 academic year. 
2. List of the oresent tenured members of the faculty who are full 
professors. 
3. List of faculty not serving on committees as of this date. 
4. Nominations and recommendations of the Faculty Administration 
Committee. 
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP AS OF JUNE 1965 
STANDING COMMITTEES: Faculty Administration Committee, Faculty Advisory 
Committee on the General Welfare of the College, Faculty Review Committee, 
Joint Committee with Trustees and Students, Upper Court, Faculty Committee 
on Admissions, Academic Standing, Scholarships and Financial Aid, Social 
Review Committee, Administrative Council of the Central Florida School 
Continuing Studies, Graduate Council of Rollins College, Library Committee, 
Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics, Committee on Student Publications, 
Committee on Academic Advisors, Commjttee on Reeve Essay and Oratorical 
Contests. 
SPECIAL COMMITTEES: Traffic Committee, Joint Student Faculty Calendary 
Committee, Fiesta Committee, Committee on External Scholarships, Rollins 
Union Board of Managers, Orientation Committee, How to Study Week Com-
mittee, Committee on College Residence Halls. 
NAME 
Brackney, Ross 











Fletcher, William G. 















O1 Brien, Robert 
Ortmayer, Constance 
Peterson, Thomas 
















































































(includes Honors Com.) 1 
* * 
** Asterisks denote membership in Administrative Council of the Central 
Florida School for Continuing Studies and/ or membership in the Graduate 
Council of Rollins College included in total. 
Mo 'I ?i J 19'- S' 
\~5 
The Rollins Union Board of Managers was not included in the count of 
special Committee because the members are appointed for one year although 
they may be reappointed for another term. 
4276~kh 
2. PRESENT TENURED '1EMBERS OF THE FACULTY WHO ARE FULL PROFESSORS 
pw/4/27/65 
Donald Allen 




!·Ji 11 i am Edwards 
Ed\lJi n Granberry 
J.ohn Hamilton 
Alice Hansen 
Herbert Hel lweqe 
Robert Hufstader 













3. FACULTY MEMBERS NOT SERVING ON C01'f1ITTEES AS OF THIS DATE 






U. T. Bradley 
Hi 11 i ar, Bradley 
Thomas Brockman 












































4. NOMINATIONS ,l\NO RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE FACULTY ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
The follm.,i :1g nominations are presented by the Faculty ADministration 
Committee and the President for positions on the Elective Standin9 Committees 
indicated below. Additional nominations may be made from the floor. 
1. FACULTY ADMIN ~STRATION cm,1:·HTTEE 
To succeed Donald Hill as member elected by Faculty-at-Larqe for a three year 
term.to end in 1968. No elected member may be elected to succeed himself. 
Mominations: Herbert Hellwege ~ 
· rank Sedw1 c, 
J7'TJ 
Other members of the Committee: Carol Burnett, Dudley DeGroot, A. Ross Evans, 
Rudolf Fischer (Donald Hill and Charles Mendell have been elected by their 
resoective Divisions to replace Professors Evans and Fischer in the Fall of 1965), 
John Hamilton, Thomas Peterson, John Ross. 
Bruce Wavell's successor will be appointed by the President. 
2. FACULTY ADVISORY COMi,UTTEE ON THE GENERAL '·lELFARE OF THE COLLEGE 
To succeed Hendell Stone for a three year term. This member will be nominated 
by the President and elected by the Faculty. The el~ct d member must h~ave 
been on tenure at Rollins for at least three years. -~ C-
~ ,J.~ 
Other members of the Committee: Herbert flelhvege, Bruce Ha~el~ J~" · \ 
3. FACULTY REVI rn cm~mTTEE ~
To succeed Rhea Smith and as an alternate to succeed Charles Welsh. 
The Byla,.,.1s, Article VI, Section 2C state: "The Facultv Review Committee shall 
consist of five full professors on tenure and one alternate from the same 
group. The members and alternate shall be nominated and elected by the FAculty 
from a list of those eligible. Both nominations and elections shall be by ballot, 
one each year to serve five years. The alternate (who should not be in the same 
department represented by any other committee member) shall be elected each 
year and shall serve whenever a problem is presented upon which one of the 
members of the Committee has passed judgment as a member of a department or 
ad hoc committee which made the recommendation to the President." 
A list of full professors on tenure is included herewith. 
Other members of the committee: Robert Hufstader, Constance Ortmayer, George 
Saute and Paul Vestal 
/771< 
4. JOINT COMMITTEE WITH TRUSTEES AND STUDENTS 
Two members needrd to succeed Rudolf Fischer and Ross Brackney. One member to 
be elected from nnd by the Faculty Administration Committee for a one year term 
to end in 1966, Jnd one to be elected from the Faculty as a whole for a term of 
two yea rs to enc:___ in 19G 7. 
The Faculty Administration Committee will elect their representative in the Fall 
of 1965. 
Nominations for member to serve two year term: Lillian Gleason . .:1 .I 0 
~ tn~~h~Griswold_),~ 4 
e ue1get1s 
Other Faculty member of this committee: Joseph Mulson. 
5. UPPER COURT 
One member to succeed Ross Brackney for two year term to end in 1967. 
Nominations: Peter Bonnell 
atricia Drabi 
The other Faculty member of lJpoer Court is Constance Ortmayer. 
- 5. COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIOtJS, ACADH1IC STMJDIMG, SCHOLARSHIP AND FINANCIA.L AID 
To succeed Dudley DeGroot and '.-.1arion Folsom for three year terms to end in 1968. 
The member elected to replace Dudley DeGroot will automatically become a member 
of the J\dmissions Sub-Committee. The member replacinq r1arion Folsom will be a 
member of the Academic Standing Sub-Committee. · 
Nominations: (-Totin B~ ~
James ,ornwolf _ I 
cra:11ace Nels® ~~ 
Other members of the committee: William Dewart, Bernice Shor, Lionel Summers and 
Arthur tafagner 
6. SOCIAL REVIEM cor,1mTTEE 
Two members to succeed ~Jilbur Dorsett and Kenneth Griswold for two year term 
to end in 1967. -Mominations: ('.ffoss Bracknif ~ 
Davi d : Conway 
Jack Lane 
d red Li ke ID ,,,~ 
Phyllis Rappeport 
Other members of the committee: Lillian Gleason and Frank Sedwick 
( 
7. GRADUATE COUNCIL OF ROLLINS COLLEGE 
v1 
The method of selection for members of the ~raduate Council is as follows: 
The Faculty Administration Committee shall present two nominees 
from the Communication and Literature or Expressive Arts Divisions, 
bm nominees from the Personal Relations or Social Relations and 
Business Divisions, tv.10 nominees from the Science and Mathematics 
Division, and two nominees for faculty member-at-large for election 
at the May meeting of the FAculty. 
The Faculty members of the Graduate Council shall be professors or 
associate professors on tenure. 
Faculty members of the Graduate Council shall be elected for terms 
of three years except at the first election, where provision shall 
~e 1e to stagger the terms. 
177-L.-
~ lected member may succeed himself. 
· , . ? 0 Membe_rs sha 11 take office upon e 1 ecti on. 
/, ~ . ·· ati ns: ~ ?z;,,J.,,,,.__ 
ommunication & Literature or Expressive Arts: -Gt:iarlcs Mende-l+, Arthur t,lagner 
Personal Relations or Social Relations & Business: Kenneth Griswold, 
Rhea Smith 
Science & Mathematics: Herbert Hellweqe, Paul Vestal 
Faculty-at-Large: A. Ross Evans, Alice Hansen 
NO MEMBER OF THE FACULTY MAY SERVE ON MORE THAN THREE STANDING COMMITTEES AT ANY 
ONE TIME, AND NO ELECTED MEMBER f·1AY BE ELECTED TO SUCCEED HF1SELF. 
4/28/65/p~,J 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY 1964-1965 
The ninth meeting of the Rollins College Faculty of 1964-
1965 was held in Bingham Hall at 4:20 p.m., Monday, May 3. 
President McKean presided. 













































































Before formally opening the meeting, President McKean 
discussed the growth and importance of the development program 
of the College and distributed a chart showing the results of 
the development program in terms of gifts to the college 
from 1923-24 to April 23, 1965. A copy of the chart is made 
a part nf these minutes. 
The meeting was called to order and the minutes of the 
eighth meeting approved as distributed. 
Minutes 5-3-65 
Bylaws revision 








Dean Burdell moved that the proposed bylaw establishing 
the Graduate Council of Rollins College be approved. The 
motion was seconded. 
Mr. Stock moves to amend paragraph (4) Method of Selection, 
subparagraph (a) to read as follows: 
Each division shall present at least one nominee to 
the Faculty Administration Committee, and the Faculty 
Administration Committee shall make two nominations 
for the faculty member-at-large. Nominations shall 
be presented to the Faculty for election at the May 
meeting. 
The amendment was seconded, and the amendment and the 
motion as amended was carried. 
Dean Burdell moved that the proposed bylaw establishing 
the Administrative Council for the Central Florida School for 
Continuing Studies be approved. The motion was seconded and 
carried. 
Dean Hicks presented the proposed revision of parking 
regulations and moved their adoption as distributed. The 
motion was seconded. 
Mr. Pearce moved that paragraph (G) Change in Regulations 
be amended to include publication in the Gazette as well as the 
Sandspur. The amendment was seconded and carried. 
The motion as amended was carried. 
Mr. Wavell presented the proposed Social Code for 
approval. He explained that the differences between the 
revision distributed April 30 and the revision of April 28 were 
made in accordance with recommendations of the College attorney. 
Mr. Wavell moved that the proposed code be approved, provided 
that no further changes are made by the student legislature, 
since because of timing there has been no opportunity to 
present the final revision to the student legislature in 
advance of this faculty meeting. The motion was seconded. 
Mr. Fischer requested that vote be by written ballot, and the 
President so ruled. The motion was carried. 
(Secretary' Note: The Social Code was approved by the 
Student Legislature May 10) 
Dean Hicks presented the proposed rush schedules for the 











Mr. Lindquist presented the recommendation of the 
Orientation Committee that the date for new students to report 
to the campus be advanced from Monday, September 20, at 4 p.m. 
to Sunday, September 19, at 4 p.m. and moved its approval by 
the Faculty. The motion was seconded and carried. 
Mr. Wolfe moved that the academic calendar for 1966-1967 
be apnroved the same as the calendar for 1965- 1966, with the 
necessary change of one day in the dates, in order that the 
events fall on the same days of the week, The motion was 
seconded and carried. 
It was moved, seconded, and carried that the following 
new courses be approved: 
Psychology 201, Psychology 202, Mathematics 201,202,203, 
as distributed. 
Government 362. Current Problems in Foreign Relations. 
An analysis of the problems confronting the United States in 
foreign policy in the post-war era, such as the cold war, aid 
programs, and economic relations. 5 credits. 
Government 359. The Developing Nations. A study of the 
politics, economy and social conditions in the emerging nations 
and the inter-relations between Asia, Africa, and Latin America. 
5 credits. 
(The four History courses for which descriptions were 
distributed had been previously approved.) 
Committee Elections The following members of the Faculty were elected to 
Standing Committees: 
Faculty Administration Committee, to represent faculty-
at-large, Herbert Hellwege (1968) 
F~culty Review Committee, John Carter (1970) 
Faculty Review Committee Alternate, Arthur Wagner (1966) 
Joint Committee with Trustees and Students, Kenneth Griswold 
(1967) 
Upper Court, Patricia Drabik, (1967) 
Committee on Admissions, Academic Standing, and Scholarship 
and Financial Aid, John Bowers (1968), Wallace Nelsen (1968) 
( Minutes 5-3-65 
English Dept. 
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Social Review Committee, Ross Brackney (1967), Fred Likely 
(1967) 
President McKean will present nominations for the Faculty 
Advisory Committee on the General Welfare of the College 
for election at the next meeting. 
Because of the change in the proposed Bylaw, election 
of faculty members of the Graduate Council will be elected at 
the next meeting. 
Because of the lateness of the hour, Professor Mendell was 
requested to defer his report on the proposed testing in 
English to the next meeting. 
The Faculty adjourned at 5:50 p.m. 
Richards. Wolfe 
Secretary of the Faculty 
.May 3v 1965 
PROPOSAL FOR FACULTY /\CT ION ON Ei·!GLlS;T TT'ST Ii'JG fROGR~M 
l\s ono 0£ tho ganel .. al requirEments for graduation, each student 
must de:nonstrata adequacy in uri.tten exprossion by achieving a satis-
factory scoro on the College Boa1~l ~ehiovament Test 1n En~lish. 
This satisfactory score shall be uorked out each ya:1r for o:1ch enter .. 
1ne cl:rns by the J3nglish DepartMcnt in consult..,1tion with the F..ducational 
T estlne Service.~ 
Each student who h.-is achieve.-d th:l.s satisfactory score on the 
test before entranee shall not be reqnir.c.>d t,o take the test ae;a:ln9 
For ths student who hns not achieved a satisfactory score on the test 
before entr:ince, the test sh::ill be, «i.ven three times durine the fresh ... 
man year, once oach term. and he shall be re::~uired to take the test 
each time it is given until h0 achieves i;his satisfactory score .. 
If the stuclant fails to achieve this score by the thrid time,, he shall 
be d:isn:S~ fro~., 
~ ~~ 4? (-C,,P?4 
MEMORANDUM 
From Office of the Dean V 
T- R. S. Wolfe 
Copies to 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Date 4 May 1965 
Subject Results of Balloting for Standing Committees - Faculty Meeting 3 May 1965 














invalid ballots 16 (voted for two instead of one) 
























invalid ballots 6 
COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIONS, ACADEMIC STANDING, 
Bowers 55* 
Kornwol f 21 
Nelson 58* 
SOCIAL RE VIEW COMMITTEE: 
Brackney 34* 
Conway 26 



















SCHOLARHIP AND FINANCIAL AID: 
Dorsett l 
Fletcher l 
Hi 11 l 
Likely 32* 
Rappeport 24 
MINUTES OF nm STUDENT - FACULTY TRAFFIC COMMUTEE - 20 May 1965 
The meeting was called to order at. 4; 00 PM by the Chairman, Geoff Hobertson,, 
Present we:ce: Al Hollon; Prof o Mulson; Jim A9m1w~ Geoff HobeJ:tson; Dean Hicks; 
DeKter Ball and Pr-of. Lane. Absent: Mr. George Cartwright 
The Committee considered the following proposaJ. that; 11 the Winte:c Park 
C 
Police Depa:rtment shalJ. extend it's regula:r patrols to include the Hb:r&ry d.rc1 e 
drive c-md the tennis court drive. Ybis will not be for giving city tickets but to 
discourage other possible diso·rders and to insuxe that fire lanes remain open at 
all t:tmes." The Comrni ttee disa;.)p:roved this p:rnposal and :recommended to l\!b:. Tledtke 
that it _got be adoptedo 
It was proposed that thf.0 following be adopted: "The City owned street of Holt 
Avenue will be patroled by an unmarked patrol ca:r of the vnntE·r Park Police Depart-
ment., This shall be a i-egula:r pah'ol to stop speeding and violatiors shall be 
subject to the jurisdiction of the City of Winter Park~ 11 The Cornmittee declin~d 
to approve this proposal. and in :tt's place adopted the following with the recommen-
dation to Mr. Tiedtke that it be made operative; 
The City owned street of Holt Avenue will be patroled by the Winter Pa:rk Police 
Departmento This shall be a re9ular patrol to prevent speeding and :reek.less driving 
and violators will be sul:,ject to the jurisdiction of the City of Winter Pa:rko 
The Committee consj_deTed the follow:i.ng p1-oposal; "All habitual offender-s shall 
henceforth be subject to having theii- automobiles tow~d away at their expense~ Th:ls 
will be applied in cases wbeJ:'e persons park automobiles ille98lly even though they 
are awa::ce of the regulat:i.ons in qLlestion.. This policy w:t11 also apply to all auto-
mobiles wM.ch block vitaJ. safety zones 01' block regular traffico" The Committee 
disapp:rovecl this proposal and recommended to M1-. Tiedtke that it I!.21 be adopted. 
The Comm:t ttee approved and :recommended to fv'l:co Tledtke that: 
Traffic tickets for the Rollins campus be designed as follows: 
The tickets will be envslopes with the amount of the fine and tlle possible :in-
fractions on one side of the envelope. The appropriate fine and infraction will 
be marked by the officer when he places a ticket on a car. The owne:t of the auto-
mobile may place the f:lne in the envelope and :put the envelope :i.n co.rnpus mail or 
place a star.'.lp on th~, envelope and mail i-t fr·orn any r,1ail boxo Fines ar0 :'ln accoxd 
with current regulations. 
The Committee :ceaffl.rmed that students a:rc prohibi Ux/ f:rnm parking h "errty-fou:c 
hours per day seven days per week in any area on the library horse-shoe including 
faculty and reserved spaces. 
The Committee unanimously adopted and sent the :i.-ecommendat:i.on to Mr. Tiedtke 
that since the parking situation has cleared up and because of the considerabl 2 
lessening of violations that Tom B1•ightmants services as n:i.ght pat:rolman be term:i.n-
ated immediately and that the position of night patrolman be el i minated, unless 
violations increase and it is then de2med neces;,ary to employ a night patrolman. 
MINUTES OF THE STUDENT - FACULTY ·mAFr.IC CCMMITTEE - 20 May 1965 
Page 2 
The Committee l'ecommended to Mr. r:tedtke that a scholarship student be 
employed in Mr. Cartwright's office for the 1965-1966 academic year to 
administratively process parking -tickets, receipts!) etc. 
The Committee appointed Geoff Robertson and D1-~ Lane as a Commlttee of 
two to o:cganize and set up a Traffic Court as authorized by tbe Student 
Legislature and the faculty. 
The rneetin9 adjourncid at 4; 55 PM. 
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